R eproducible rcsu l t~ lI'ere obtained in sie l'c tests of sponge iron, electrolytic iron, electrolytic coppe r, and nickel II'hen cer tain I'a riables a ffect ing the sieving characte ristics of t he powders were c liminated o r controll ed. One of thesc was a cumulat ive sampling e rror res ul t in g from rc peated riffle cu Lting of limi ted pOII'del' s upplies. Another lI'as th e effect of expos urc of th e powder t o humid atmospheres . The eff ects of both yariables we re de monstrated in tests wi th spongc iron. Variations of co nsiderab le magnit ude wcre obscrved whe n either variable I\"aS uncontroll ed .
I. Introduction
In mos t arts and industrics produ cin g or using powdered material, close co ntrol of the size d istribution of particles is n ecessary. Sieving is the most rapid and convenicn t method of ize analysis, but it is hmi ted to particlcs that are r etained on a 325 m esh scr ecn, having a nom inal opcning of 44 J.l. : Manufacturing difficultie have prevented production of sieves of smaller m esh , hence the size distribution of fincr m aterials must be determined by other mean .
Two standard sieve scries, with spec ifi ed dimensions and p ermissiblc variations, have bcen widely used in this country for many years. The Tyler Standard Scale introdu ccd in 1910 is based on the size of the average opening, 0.0029 in. , in 200 m esh wire cloth. T he opcnings of the oth er sieves in thc series vary by the fixed ratio of the square root of two. The U. S. Standard sieve serie , proposed by the N'ational Bureau of Standarcls in 1919, is based on a 1 mm (0.0394 in. ) opening in the No. 18 ievc. In gc ncral, the sievc siz cs vary ill the sam c ratios as thc Tylcr Scri cs and th cr c is li ttlc cl ifl'cr cnce bctwcen COl'l'csponding sievcs . Thc U. S. Standard Sicve Sc ri cs bas b ccn adopted by thc U. . Governm ent
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[IV by thc N' ational Bureau of tand a rds [2] , by the American Society for T esting :'latcr ials [3] , and by th c American tanclarcls Association [4] . A cali bration ervice is available at the Kational Bur cau of Standards whcrc, for a small fcc, sieves may b e testcd and, if acccptablc, cert ificd to conform to the req uircm ents of th cse sp eciftcations.
Standard m ethods h avc becn adopted by the Amer ican Socicty for T esting : Materials and oth er technical organizations for sieve analyscs of particular m aterials such as ores [4] , r efracto ries [5] , fine and coarse aggregates [6] , pigmen ts [7] , powdcred coal [8] , soap [9] , cemcnt [10] , and roofing materials [l1 , 12] . Three of thcse specifications, namely those for powdercd coal [8] and roofing materials [l1] and [12] include crite ria for th e r eprodu cibili ty of sieving tcsts by thcse s tandard m ethods. All thrce require t hat duplicate determinations by the sam e operator, u sing th e same sieves, shall ch cck within 1 pc rccnt of th e total weight of thc sample on all sicvcs. T h c s tandard m ethod foJ' coal [8] rcquirc tha t cI uplicate det6r'-mjnations by cljrl'er cnt opcrators u sing cliO'crcnt sicycs shall chcck wi th in 3 pcrccnt on th c material sieYCd on t he No. 200 sicyc. T entative standard procedures for sieve analysis of granular metal powders have r ecently been proposed by the American Society for T esting Materials (B214-46T) and the M etal Powder Association (5-46T). Considerable information on sieving is available in the literature, bu t most of it is concerned with materials oth er than m etal powders. Investigators generally agree that the sieving characteristics of differ en t materials vary consider ably. In particular, the rate of sieving, sharpness of separation, and average particle size of sieve fractions are influenced by the shape of the particles and their size distribution. The diversity of m ethods used in the manufacture of m etal powders causes wide variations in particle shape and particle size distribu tion. Consequently differ ent m etal powders or powders of the same composition mad e by differ en t processes, might be expected to display variations in sieving characteristics.
It is generally agreed that satisfactorily r eproducible sieving r esults can b e obtained for a given material when a single set of sieves and a standard method of testing are used. If the sieving conditions are not closely controlled , or if differ ent sets of sieves are used , variations considerably greater than those cited as criteria for reproducibility may be obtained . For example, in cooperative tests of standard samples of cement, Wig and P earson [1 3] found differences as high as 13 percen t in th e values r eported from 80 differ ent laboratories, all using standard sieves. Similar differences have been reported for cooperative tests of foundry sand [14] , powdered coal [15] and road building materials [16] . Weber and Moran [21] in tests with granular and powder ed sodium bicarbonate obtained differences of as much as 12 per cent in sieving, values obtained with different standard sieves in the same laboratory.
In beginning an investigation of the basic principles of powder metallurgy at the National Bureau of Standards, one of th e first obj ectives was to determine the effects of particle size di stribution on the properties of metal powders and the compacts made from them. In th e process of accumulating supplies of sieved fractions of various powders for these studies, significant variations in sieve analyses wer e noted when samples of the same powder were sieved at differ en t times with the same sieves. Variations of considerable magnitude also wer e obtain ed when differ ent sets of certifi ed sieves wer e L1 sed for the sam e powder .
Ther efore, furth er study of th e problems conn ected with the sieve analysis of these powders seem ed desirable. The r esults presented h erein are those obtained in preliminary studies of the effect of variation in sieving time, the reprodu cibility of sieve analyses and the particle size di stribution within the sieve fractions.
II. Materials
The character and properties of m etal powd ers used in obtaining the data presented herein are given in table 1 . Four different methods of production are r epresen ted ; reduction (iron), electrolysis (iron and copper), pulverization (nickel), and atomization (zinc, tin, and lead) .
The size distribution of the sponge iron, electroly tic iron, copper and nickel powders was found to be such that sever al fractions of substan ti al size could b e obtained by sieving. These powd ers, therefore, were suitable [or t udi es of the effect of sieving time and the ('epl'od ucibili ty of sieve analyses. The atom ized powd ers on ha nd at the time were no t s uita ble for sll ch stud ies b eca use t he powders were extremely fin e and sieving produced only one or two small fractions. However, microsco pic m easurements of accumulated fractions gave useful information on particle size distribution within fractions. ::\Iicroscopic examination r evealed that the spo nge iron, which had been prepared by reduction of millscale, was composed of irreg ular platelike partides as shown in figure 1 . The thickness of thcse particles appeared to be considerably less t han either of the other t wo dimen sions as indicated by the r elatively small adjustment required to change the focus from t he top to the bottom of the particle. lIlany of tbe lal'ger particles con sisted of several plates apparently held together by oxide (fi g. 2) . The p earli te ar eas frequently observed intlicated the presence of carbon in the me tal.
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The electroly tic iron ,,'as similar to the sponge iron in shape of particle and oxide con tent, bu t th e plates were more distorted and t here was no mi croscopic evidence of carbon in the iron (fi gs. 3 and 4).
Th e electrolytic copper powder was composed of two distinctly different types of par tides. On e wa s plate-like, and the other was irregular and tree-like in shape, as shown in figure 5, 6 , and 7. M any of t he spaces between the branch es in the tree-like particles appeared to be filled with light blue or dark blue oxide.
The nicl\:cl particles (figs . 8, 9, and 10) were roughly rectangular or ellip tical in shape. PlateIi ke particles wer e prevalent, and the larger particles often con sisted of two or more pia tes apparently cem en ted by oxide .
The zinc, ti n, and lead powders, produced by atomization wel'e composed of globular particles, all dimensions being of the same order of ma gnitude. These par ticles appeared to be largely olid metal with li ttle porosity and few inclusions (figs. 11 to 16, inclusive). Same etcilant as fi gure 6. X 500.
• FIGURE S.-Nickel powder particles retained on 140 mesh sieve. X 50. 
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III. Method of Testing
A Tyler RO-Tap shaker provided with an automatic time switch was used in making the sieve tests as specified in ASTM B-46T and 1IPA4-45T Standards. The machine was adjusted to accommodate a set of fiv e tested SlOves, 230 sieve. All sieves were tested at the National Bureau of Standards and ce rtified to conform to AST.\I Specification EU-9 and F ederal Sp ecification RR-S366a.
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The sieves were brushed with a stiff bristle brush after each test. At frequ ent intervals, for instance at the beginning of a se ries of tests or when a different material was to be sieved, th e sieves were cleaned in h ot soapy water with stiff bristle brushes, rinsed with alcohol and dried in an oven aL 110 0 C .
The sampling procedure included the use of a riffle-type sample splitter, to redu ce t he en Lire supply of each m etal powder (5 0 to 100 Ib in most cases) to a "sample supply" that co uld be stored in one to five I-pint Mason jars (3 to 15 lb) . Smaller samples for individual tests were taken from these jars, after thorough shal;;:ing, by means of a clU'ved spatula (" scoopula" ), which reached to the bottom of the container.
IV . Time of Sieving
To determine the effect of shaking time on sieving, 25, 50, 100, and 150 gram samples of sponge Iron powder (3 samples of each weight) were sieved for various periods of time, using Sieve set I. Two series of tests were made, one in March , the other in July 1946. The schedules of sieving time periods for both series are given in table 2.
To obtain information on possible differ ences caused by sampling, each of the three samples of each weight was resieved through t h e selected range of time p eriods. After each p eriod the weighed sieve fractions were thoroughly mixed and resieved for t he n ext time p eriod. The total weight added to the top sieve at th e beginning of each period was used in calculating the percentage by weigh t retained by th e sieves during that p eriod.
The last time period in each series of t he sch edule was selec ted as a duplication of one of the earlier periods for the purpose of determining to what extent disintegration of particles had occurred as a resul t of grinding or abrasion during prolonged sieving. The total time of sieving, including the last or duplicate periods ranged from llO to 505 minutes.
The results of two series of sieve t es ts on sponge iron are shown in figures 17, 18, 19, and 20. The sieving rate was greatest during the initial p eriod , decreased rapidly for periods up to 15 to 30 minutes, and th en decreased slowly with continued sieving time. Appreciable amounts of ma terial continued to pass through the sieves after sieving periods up to 120 minutes. It is eviden t, therefore, that for practical purposes at least, there is no definite time of sieving at which complete separation can be said t o have occurred.
The period of high sieving rate or rapid change in weigh t di stribution represents the time required for th e definitely undersized particles to pass t hrough th e sieve openings. The p eriod of slowly diminishing sieving rate represents the continued separation of the so-call ed " difficult" particles (particles whose con trolling dimensions are close to those of the sieve openings or which, because of th eir shape, pass through the openings with difficulty) or th e continued passage of larger particles through oversize openings. The values for th e duplicate time periods, given in table 3, indicate t hat the continuous change in weigh t distribution during prolonged sieving wa s no t caused by disin tegration of th e particles. The v alues agree within the range of differences between samples, although the sieving time between duplicate period s was as much as 450 minutes (see sieving schedule, table 2). Evidently clisin tegra tion of these sponge-iron particles as a result of grinding or abrasion, during prolonged sieving, is n egligible.
The average to tal sieye losses during the sieving
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,-----: schedules, for the 25 , 50, 100, and ] 50 gram samples, respectively, were l.0, l.5, l.2, and l.0 percent for Series I and 2.0, l.9, l.3, and 0.8 for Series II. Each of these valu es represents the accumulative losses over as many as 10 different sieving period s, hence these losses itre not considered to be excessive. As the total losses decreased appreciably with increase in weight of sample, particularly in Series II where th e sieving schedules were approximately equal, they probably resulted from repeated handling rath er than from formation of appreciable amounts of dust.
V. Reproducibility
The curves of figures 17, 1 , 19, and 20, which represent the ch ange in sieving rate with increasing sieving time are noticeably different for Series I and Series II. This difference is particularly marked for th e pan fraction th at are measures of the material pa ssing all of the sieves. The differ-
-a SERIES 2. ence between the pan fractions of the two series, therefore, r epresents the algebraic sum of the differences between the corresponding sieve fract.ions. The valu es for the corresponding samples of the two series fall into definitely separate groups after the initial 5-minute sieving period . ' Vith increased sieving time the mean val ues for the two series are separated by an amount gr eater than the difference between individual sample of ei ther series. The results obtained for Series I show differences between individual amples of the arne weight, sieved for the smue length of time, ranging from 0 to a maximum of l.9 percent of the total weight of the sample. In eries II the differences between corresponding samples range from 0 to a maximum of 2.4 percent. The differences between th e average values for the two series vary from 0 to a maximum of 4.6 percent. It sh ould be noted th itt these differences are con- sistently in t he same direction . In other words, there is no overlapping of results between the two series, and the maximum scatter of corresponding values for both series considered together (5 .3 percent) is more than twice as great as that of either series alone (1.9 to 2.4 percen t), The close grouping of the vftlues for the samples of each series and the fact that smooth cUl'ves can be drawn through the points representing them indicate that testing conditions were relatively stable during each series of tests. The separation of the curves by an amount greater than the scatter between the samples indicates t hat testing conditions or the sieving characteristics of th e powder were differ ent for the two series. The differences between the corresponding fractions of the same series are compar atively small and can be attributed chiefly to the sampling error inherent in the method used in selecting the Bamples from the "sample supply". The differences between th e two series are much greater in magnitude and ftre consistently in the same direction. It must be concluded , therefore, that th ey were caused by other uncontrolled variables.
One of Lh ese variables would be an additional sampling error resulting from t he use of a sample splitkr to cut th e po\vder supply , originally 100 lb , to the two differpnt "sample supplies" of 3 to 15 lb from which the samples fo r t~e two series were taken. This enol', being produ ced by a mechanical operation, would be exp ected to be smaller than that r esul ting from the manual m ethod used in selecting samples from the "sample supply".
Another possible variable is suggested by the different seasons of the year in which the tests were made, one in March, th e other in July 1946 . The physical condition or sieving characteristics of the powder may have been changed by exposure to differen t atmo spheric conditions . A chan ge in siz e distribution, for instance, could b e produeed und er oxidizing or corrosive conditions such as wou ld prevail witb high humidities, by the formation of additional eomposi te particles similar to those previously describ ed as being composed of two or more smaller particles cemented together by oxide (see figs . 2,4, 6, 9, and 10) . Variations in humidity might also affect th e sieving characteristics of th e powder by changing the tendency of particles to agglomerate, or by modifying the static charges accumula ted during h andling or sieving.
To test the effect of th ese and other possible variables such as clogging of sieves or changes in sieve motion, addition al sieve tests were made in Novemb er and D ecember 1946, find January and F ebruary 1947 . For these tests sieve set No. III was used.
A new 1Jard maple p lug was placed in th e ROTap machine, aIl d th e sieve mo tion wa s ch ecked at frequen t in tervals over the 4-month p eriod by counting the number of hammer blo' ws per minu te. The rate of hammer blows was found to average 154 p er minute with variations no greater than ± 1 blow ' p er minu te. This fixed the speed of rotary motion of the sieves at 289 ± 2 revohltions per minu teo Sa mples of sponge iron 25, 50, and 100 grams in weight, all taken from the same freshly r iffle ell t "sample supply", were sieves for periods of Series III-3 sampl es of eaeh weigh t for each time period wer e oven dried for 1 hOllr aL llO° C. prior to sieving . Series IV-·3 samples of each weigh t for each time period were exposed for 64 Lo 72 hours to a very humid at~ mospher e in a closed vessel (a desiccator) over water in which wicks wer e dipp ed to incrcase the evaporatin g surface. Series V-Tho humidified samples of Series I V after sievin g wer e mixed , dried for 5 hours at HO° C. and resieved .
Th e r esults ar e iUustrated by th e curves of fi g ure 21 , represen t ing th e pan fradions of the 100 gr am sampl e's. Similar r esul ts wpre ob tained with the 25 a ncl 50 gr am sam ples. The value for th e humidi fied samples, Seri es IV, arc co nsisten tly lower than thosc of th e dried materi al, Seri es III , by amounts corres ponding to 3.5 to 6.5 percen t of t he origin al weigh t of t h e sample. Part of Series IV are more scattered , and th e irregularities are match ed by similar deviations in Series V. Th e relative humidity in the humidification chamber uildoubtedly was very high , probably saturated at times due to overnight or week-end changes in room temper ature. Exposure to t his atmosphere for 64 to 72 hours produced no change in the appearance of th e powder except for a slight tendency to cak e and to r etain the shape of the dish in ' which the samples were con tained . The gain in weight of the 100 gram samples, du e largely to t h e presen ce of absorbed or condensed moisture, was 0.4 to 1.3 per cent, average 0.8 percent. A large part of this weight increase was lost when the humidified samples were dried prior to resieving. The oxide conten t of th e humidified sampl es after drying and r es ieving, as m eas ured by the percentage loss in weight in hydrogen according t o M etal Powder Association T entative Standard 2-45T, was 1.2 p ercent. The hydrogen loss of samples taken from the original "sample supply" was 0.9 p ercent, indicating that t h e r educible oxide content of the powder was increased by 0.3 percen t of the original weight of the sample during humidifying, sieving, drying and resieving.
All sampl es of the three series for each sieving period were taken from the same " sample supply" at the same time. The sieving for the three series was done concurrently, that is, all samples for each time p eriod were sieved within t h e 72 to 96 hours r equired to humidify, sieve, dry, and r esieve the samples of Series IV and V. These precautions eliminated the consideration of such variables, as the sampling eITor r esulting from rime splitting clogging of sieves or changes in sieve motion as major factors in cau sing the differences observed b etween the three series of tests. It must be concluded, therefore, that these differ ences r esulted only from the exposure of the powder to a humid atmosphere.
T wo additional series of sieve tests of sponge iron were made about 1 month after Series III, IV, and V were completed. The sam e sieves were used, but the samples, 25, 50, and 100 grams in weight, were taken from two differen t "sample supplies" rime spli t within th e sam e week. The samples were dried for 1 hour at 110° C and sieved for periods of 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, and 60 minutes.
The pan fractions of th e 100 gram samples are shown in figure Series III. The difference between each succeeding series, in th e order in which they were riffle-cll t , amounts to about 1 p ercent of the original weigh t of the sample. The sampling, handling, and sieving for all of these tests were done in a h eated laboratory during th e winter months when t h e humidity was low and r elatively constant. Changes in sieving characteristics resulting from exposure to such atmospheres should b e small. It is believed, therefore, that the differ ences between Series III, VI, and VII resulted chiefly from sampling errors produced by r ep ea ted rime cutting.
Variations similar to those obtained with sponge iron have b een observed with electrolytic iron, electrolytic copper , and nickel in sieve tests made over extended periods of time. When a series of sieve tests of any of these powders was made on the same day or over a short period of time, the results for indi vid ual samples usually agreed within about 1 percent of the original weight of the sample. A similar series of tests made at another time using the sam e sieves and the same source of powder , again usually showed good agreement between the individual samples, but the average r esults often differed from those of the previolls series by as much as 4 to 8 p ercc nt.
The variations observed in th e sieve tests of these powders, extending over periods of 1 week to 8 months, are given in table 4. The maximum differences b etween corresponding fractions of electrolytic iron were as high as 5.6 percent with Sieve Set I (column 2) and 4.4 pcrcent with Sieve Set 2 (column 4). With electrolytic copper, the differences wer e 7.8 percent (column 6) and 7.1 percent (column 8), r espectively. 
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[lOO-gram sampl es, sieved 30 min .]
Sieve
No.
Weigh t percent retai ned Electrolytic iron
Electrolytic copper Nickel (10) (11 ) (12)
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Trace Trace -----------'l'race -----------Trace .---._------------------------------------------ ._---------'rl'ace --------------------------.-. ---.-------------- • These seven tests were made over a period of 1 week. All other tests cO I'ered periods of 6 to 8 months.
The data for nickel illustrate the agreement that may be expected in sieving tests made over a short space of time as well as the lack of agreement among tests made at different times. The results of seven tests with sieve Set I made over a period of about 1 week agree within 1 percent (column 10). The three serie of tests with sieve Set II, using 6, 4, and 6 samples r espectively, were made at differ ent times over a period of about 8 months. The values within each series of tests made over a period of a few days, agreed within 1 percent, whereas differences between the series were as much as 6.5 percent. atmospheric conditions to which the powders wr,re exposed may have contributed to the variations noted in the sieve test results. A sampling error built up by several repetitions of riffle cutting might also account for part of the differences observed. Further work will be required under better controlled conditions, pa rticularly with respect to sampling and humidi ty, before the relative effects of the two variables can be determined with certainty.
The aver age values of a large number of tests of electrolytic iron, electrolytic copper , and nickel, made with two different sets of certified sieves over long periods of time, are given in table 4. The differ ences between these averages (calculated to the third decimal place) are compared in 
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Trace • The tests on nickel with Sieve Set I were made ol' er a period of 1 week, tests on sponge iron ol'er a period of 4 weeks, all otbers over periods of 6 to months.
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Included also are th e averages of a few tests on sponge iron made wi th both sets of sieves within an interval of 4 weeks on samples from th e sam e "sample supply". The maximum difference of th e means for th e two sets of sieves ranges from 2.9 to 4 .5 percen t and, although th e sam e fractions ar e consistently larger or smaller for' a given sieve mesh , th e magnitude of difference varies with the different materi als. The stan dard error or standard deviation of th e difference of th e mea ns, ( ~P =~P -m YZ ~X2=th e sum of the squares of t he observations for sieve Set I at a given m esh ~y2= th e sum of th e squares of the observations for sieve Set II at a given m esh X = the arithmetic mean of the observations for sieve Set I at a given m esh Y = the arithmetic m ean of the observations for sieve Set II at a given m esh Th e small magnitude of the estimated standard error in comparison to th e differen ce of t h e means indicates t hat the differen ce b etween sieve sets was significant in spite of th e wide scatter in individual values for tests mad e at differ ent times.
Two n ew 325 mesh sieves were obtained from the manufacturer of Sieve Set I for use in either of the original sets if replacem ents should b e n ecessary . These sieves were tested and certified by the N attonal Bureau of Standards to conform to all sp ecification r equirem ents excep t material. The scr een wire eloth was of monel m etal instead of bronze, th e latter b eing unavailable at the time of purchase. The differences in sieving r esults obtained when th e n ew sieves were substituted in each of the original sets are shown in table 6. The tests with the n ew sieves (column s 3 and 6) wer e mad e on the same day. Those with th e original Sieve Set I and Sieve Set II (column 1) wer e mad e 2 weeks b efore and 2 weeks la ter, 
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from mean fro m mean from mean r espectively. All samples were tak en from th e s ame "sample s upply". It will be noted that th e fractions larger th a n 200 m esh agreed within 1.2 p ercent with any given sieve assembly. The new 3 25 mesh sieves retained 7.0 and 9.8 percen t more material, r espectively, th a n the sieve th ey replaced in Sieve Set 1. ' Wi th Sieve Set 11, th e differences wero 5.6 pereent and 7.8 percent with corresponding changes in th e pan fraction . The amoun ts retained by the two new sieves differed by 2.8 p ercent when used with Sieve Set I and 2.2 percent with Sieve Set II.
In connection with th ese differences it is interesting to compare th e average openings of th e several s ieves. Th ese sieve op en in gs, as m easured during th e certifica tion tcsts, are give n in ta ble 7.
The varia t ion in th e average opening permitted in 325 m esh sieves by ASTM Sp ecification E-ll is 44 micl"o ns ± 7 p ercent, or from 41 to 47 !L inclusive. The avcrage openings of th e four 325 m esll sieves range, in th e order given in table 7, from a value n ear th e upp er limi t to one at th e .s nrel1v' nts we re m ade with fi n acc uracy s ufii cie n t to determine v·;hrL hcl' or 1101 t he openinJ!s " 'ere wi thin the limit s Pf'l'mii tc d by sprC'· ifiralions. It is nOL li ke ly that t he ('l'rOl's arc i n ('xcc 'ss of a bout J u.
Sieve Tests of M e tal Powders lower limi t . The weigh t of t he fractions reta ine d by these sieves vary in th e reverse order, as would b e exp ected, th e sieve wi th th e largest averag opening retainin g th e smallest quantity, Lhe sieye wi th th e smallest aycrage opening r etaining th e largest quantity. The effect of seemingly negligible differen ces in sieve aperture on s ieve tests is illustrated by th e results obtained with sievC's 8887 and 8888. Although the s ieves cliffeI' by ouly 1 !L b et"ve en the shoot wires, the fractions retainer! by Sieve 8888 , with th e smaller ap er t ure, were 2.2 to 2.8 percent greater than those retain ed by th e other sieve.
Variations of su ch magni tud e in sieving results with di fferen t sieves are not peculiar to m etal powders; similar variations observed by m any ,,-orkers with nonmetall ic powders wer e mentioned in the in trodu ction to this paper.
VI. Size Distribution within Fractions
The particle ize distribu tion of the fraction s retained on th e everal s ieves was determined by microscopic m easurem en t. Xyle ne con ta ining a few drops of cedar wood oil wa s used a a di sp ersing agent in making the slides. 1Iea urem en ts were made on the image of th e partieles projected upon th e ground glass of a cam era at a mag nifi cation of X 50. The proj ected dimension m eas ured was th e one which, in the opinion of th e obse rver , would co ntrol the passage of the particle throu gh a . sieve opening.
T h e controlling dim ens ion was easily determined when, as was usually th e case, the proj ected image was circular, roughly r ectangular or elli ptical. However , when very irregular particles, such as the "tree-shaped " electrolytic copper par ticles shown in figure 5 , were m easured, selection of the controlling d im ension was difficult. In such cases th e branch es wer e considered a part of the dim ension wh en they were small or close together, as at A and B (fig . 5 ). When the branch es were widely separated , as at C, t h e d im ension was m eas ured from th e fork of t he branch . The controlling dimensions obtained for th e three par t icles by t bis proced LIl"e (betwee n 5 a nd 6 mm at X 50 m agn ifi cation ) are in lin e wi th th e d im ensions of th e oth er particles of t h e sample.
The p ar t icle size di strib ution of th e five sieve fractions of sponge iron larger than 325 m esh is shown in figur e 23. Th e fractions r eLained by th e 267  278  271  246  219 -------228  -80+100 __  163  226  238  186  228  157  194  190  -100+ 140 _  127  167  li3  136  178  129  142  126  -140+200 _  89  J27  134  112  124  92  90  98  -200+325 _  59  95  96  86  86  63  64  68 • M easured at X 100. All other measurements made at X50 magnification .
fractions vary greatly with the differen t materials.
T h e values for the atomized powder s, zinc, tin, and lead, composed of roughly spherical particles with the tiu-ee dimensions approximatcly equal, are close to the mean of the sieve apertures. Th e plate-like or very irregularly shaped particles of electrolytic iron, sponge iron, copper , and nickel have controlling dimensions considerably greater than the mean of the aper tures. This tendency for the projected dimensions of particles, particularly irregularly shaped particles, to exceed the average aperture of the passing-retaining sieves has been noted by other investigators [17, 18, 19, 20] .
VII. Discussion of Results
The results of the sieving tests indicate that the sieving rates of m etal powders vary co nsiderably with different sieves and with different materials, that appreciable variations in results may be obtained when the sam e powder is sieved at different times with the same sieves and that sharp or co mplete separation into fractions eannot be attained by sieving, at least in a reasonable length of time. Hence, election of the propel' sieving time for a given material would appear difficult. However, the results also show that reproducible values can be obtained when certain sampling errors and other variables affecting the physical condition of the powder, such as e).,])os ure to high humidities, can be eliminated or controlled. Under these conditions the scatter in values for samples of the same weight sieved for the same time apparently is independent of the time of sieving (see figs. 17 to 22). Any time b etween 5 minutes and 2 hours could be selected without seriously affecting the reproducibility, provided the other conditions are fixed. As prolonged sieving would increase the proportion of particles passed by oversized openings, it would seem advisable to select a sieving time near the end of the period of rapid sieving rate, that is, after the separation of the definitely undersized particles. The time required for sponge iron would be 15 to 30 minutes, depending upon ample size and other conditions. Two variables seemed to cause the most seriou s differences observed in t he results of sieve tests made at different times with the ame sieves and the same powder. One of these was a samplin g error produced in riffle cutting, the other the result of exposure of the powder to high humidity. The sample error in riffle cutt ing can be attributed largely to the loss of fines as dust during the Sieve Tests of Metal Powders operation. Evidently this is not a good method to use for sampling limited supplie of metal powders, particularly if the cutting operation is to be repeated, for then the sampling error becomes cumulative. A noncumulative method, possibly the use of a sample thief, might improve the reproducibility.
The effect of exposure to humid atmospheres on the sieving characteristics of som e metal powders as demonstrated by the tests on sponge iron and suggested by the results on electrolytic iron , electrolytic copper, and nickel, poses difficult problems of storage and handling. With wrought metals it is known that at ordinary temperatures and low humidity corrosion is very slow or nonexistant. Pol ished samples of sheet steel, for instance, h ave been stored for many years in an atmosphere of about 50 per cent relaLive humidity (over a aturated solution of calcium nitrate) without evidence of rust. However, with fincly divided m etal powders oxidization or corrosion may proceed at mu ch lower humidities. R elatively small temperature changes also may have an effect. For exampl e, it has been noted that some very fin e powders, notably electrolytic copper and tin (89 to 91 p ercent through 325 m esh) change color when h eated at 110° C for drying.
The problem posed by the differences in results obtained with different certifi ed sieves also is difficult. There seems to be Ii ttle hop e that sieves can be manufactured, by present methods at least, to tolerances sufficiently close to C'liminate the differences caused by minu te variations in the dimensions of the average openings. The long continued and successful use of sieve analyses in the production and utilization of powdered substances shows that present manufacturing tolerances and calibration methods are adequate for con trol purposes at least. For r esearch work, a more accurate method of evaluating the differences obtained with sieves that vary within specification tolerances wou ld be desirable.
It should be pointed out that the variation in results obtained with d~fferent sieves are not as great as is indicated by comparison of values on the basis of th e nominal opening. For example, in figure 24, cumula tive curves of th e data given in table 6 are hown in which the percentage by weight passing the several sieves is plotted against the size of the average opcnings as determined during the certification tests. It will be noted
0---0 " ORIGI NAL SIEV E SET I. that the differences between sieves are considerably less than they would be if the comparison were mane on thr basis of the nominal openings. Possibly still closer a,greement would be found if the variations in size of sieve openings were taken into consideration after the met hod of Weber and },;Ioran [21] . This method consists in measuring random openings microscopically. Two sieves are said to be identical if the average openings and the standard deviations are the same. The percentage standard deviation or coefficient of variance V = 100 O' jX, where 0' is the standard deviation and X the average opening, is used as the measure of sieve equivalence. An empirical formula based on the sieving time and the coeffi cient of variation has been applied to evaluate the effective openings of different sieves used in sieve analyses of soda ash and sodium bicarbonate.
In t h e cement industry, the No . 200 sieves used in accordan ce with ASTM Standard C184-44 for fineness tests of hydrau li c crment [10] arc calibrated against a standard sample of cement prepared by the National Bureau of Standards.
Hatch [17] , using crushrcl limestone, m easured the dimensions of sieved particles microscopically and, by statistical methods, calculated t h e size di stribution by weight. The calibrated size of a 504 sieve was taken as the median or geometric average size by weight of th e material retained on the S18ve.
Fagerholt [22] , workin g with ground sand a nd feldspar, found tha t the parti cle size to which a result obtained by sieving in the t ime, t, should be referred in determining the cumulative weight distribution is the average particle size of the fraction passing th e sieve by continued sieving under the same conditions to the time 3t. This particle size is determined by counting the number of particles in a weighed portion of th e fra ction obtained during the intenal t to 3t.
It is possible that t h ese or similar methods of calibration could b e applied to sieve analyses of metal powders. Because of the wide variations in particle shape and particle size distributi on resulting from many differ ent production m ethods, it is not to be expected tlUtt anyone formula or standard material or calibration factor can be devised that will be equally applicable to all metal powders. However, even jmited application to a powder from a given source or possibly to restricted classes of powders, such as iron made from reduced mill scale or electrolytic copper or atomized zinc, would b e of value. These applications and limitations must be det-ermined by furth er investigation that should include further study of t he effe ct of humidity.
VIII. Summary
In sieve tests of sponge iron, electrolytic iron , electrolytic copper, and nickel, reproducible results were obtained only when certain variables were controll ed. One factor was a cumulative sampling elTor resulting from repeated riffle cutting of limited powder supplies. Another variable affecting the sieving characteristics of th e powder~ was exposure to different atmospheric condition s.
The effects of these variables was demonstrated by tests on sponge iron. Differences obtained on successive riffl e cut samples were of the order of 1 percent of the original weight of the sample. Th e effects of humidity wer e considerably greater, differences of 3 to 6 percent being observed between sieve tests of dried samples and samples exposed to high humidities.
Variations of considerable magnitud e were observed in the res ults of sieYe tests of th e sa me metal powder when sieved under comparable co nditions with difi'erent sets of certifi.ed SlCyes. \\~ith sponge iron, these differences were as high as 9.8 percent wh en comparisons wer e made on th e basis of the nominal sieve opening. '\iVh en compared on th e basis of the actual size of th e average opening as mea ul'ed during th e certification tests, t he differ ences wer e reduced considerably.
Furth er investigation of possible m ethods of elimina ting, controlling, or evalua ting th e effects of all of these variables is desirable.
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